TSL 2019 International Schools Debates and Children’s Conference
General Transport Options (Victoria and Vancouver, BC)

Victoria
Airport Shuttles
These can be booked in advance on the internet - cost about $15-$25 per person each way to downtown Victoria
YYJ Airport Shuttle Bookings / Airport Shuttle Ticket Prices
Taxis
Cost from the airport to downtown Victoria approximately $54 each way
Car Hire
Indicative car hire costs for five days (e.g. https://www.skyscanner.net/carhire):
Standard/Compact Car

$320-$600 including tax and insurance

Vancouver
Public Transit from the Airport to Downtown Vancouver
The SkyTrain’s Canada Line provides rapid rail service linking Vancouver International Airport to downtown
Vancouver and parts of Richmond. Trains leave the airport station approximately every seven minutes during most
times of the day. There are 16 stops along the line, with downtown Vancouver stops including Yaletown, Vancouver
City Centre and Waterfront.
The trip from YVR to downtown Vancouver takes only 26 minutes on a two zone fare of $4.20, plus the $5.00 Canada
Line YVR AddFare. The YVR AddFare is waived if you have a pre-purchased fare, e.g. a day pass, monthly pass or a
Fare Saver ticket. Check the TransLink website for maps, schedules and fare information.
Airport Shuttles
There are 16 stops along the line, with downtown Vancouver stops including Yaletown, Vancouver City Centre and
Waterfront—the terminus for the line. The trip from Vancouver International Airport to downtown Vancouver takes
only 26 minutes on a two zone fare of $4.20, plus the $5.00 Canada Line Vancouver International Airport.
Taxis
If you’re taking a taxi from the airport to your hotel after arriving at Vancouver International Airport, use one of the
taxi stands located on Level 2. Cost to and from the airport approximately $35.
http://www.yvr.ca/en/passengers/transportation/taxis
Car Hire
Indicative car hire costs for three days (e.g. https://www.skyscanner.net/carhire):
Standard/Compact Car

$140-$180 including tax and insurance

Please note: The above details are indicative only and may change at any time without prior notice

